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WILL THEY DISQUALIFY JAMES?TELL YOUR TROUBLES TO 
THE WORLD.I

—
That The World"i endeavor to 

show that grots inequalities exist 
in the telephone rates in and about 
Toronto are bringing out the 
proofs, is becoming more and more 
evident.

But "the more the merrier," 
and the stronger the cate on which 
the dtp can press its demand for a 
thoro readjustment of rates.

The World, therefore, repeals 
its invitation to those who feel that 
thep are being improperlp charged 
to send along a written statement. 
Perhaps Manager Dunstan will, 
after seeing them in print, realize 
that an injustice is being done, and 

l(e general reparation of his own 
accord.

of sin jits *XIS TO STIflT X

fe.1 1IT ONCE Non - Political Reception for 
Premier at Morrisburg— 

Address on Imperial 
Topics,

ÏD
-

His Majesty Shows His Thoro 
Sportsmanship By Follow

ing Tradition in Leading 
His Horse to the 

Paddock,

r.

\TMembers of Special Committee 
of City Council Endorse 

World’s Campaign for 
Equal Treatment for 

All Citizens,

MHin '■ÆMORRISBURG, May 26 —(Special.) - 
The Music JHall was filled to-night at 
a reception given to Sir James Whit
ney. It was the premier's first visit 
since receiving his knlghthooood, and 
men of both parties Joined In the re
ception.

Sir James avoided provincial issues 
In his address, and turned from party 
topics to imperial affairs, forecasting 
a scheme of Imperial federation within 
the visible future.

The premier was supported on the 
platform by leading cltlsena of Dundas 
County, Including Adam Harkness,
Hugh Ross, ex-M.P., Irwin Hilliard,
Andrew Broder, M.P., T. W. Ault, Dr.
Reddick, James Irvin. Frank McClosky 
and James Collinson. Fred H. Brody 
presided. Messrs. Ross and Broder 
spoke a few words.

Sir James, who was received with 
tremendous applause, said that when 
he was asked to meet the club he 
stipulated that hie visit should be non- 
polltlcal In significance. We often 
had too much par at y prejudice. Both 
political parties desired the good of 
the country, no • doubt, but as they 
were composed of mortals they go 
astray sometimes. ,

The premier did not consider there 
was any possibility of war between the 
United Statee and Great Britain, and 
the Monroe doctrine of the United 
States assured Canada protection In 
the event of European hostilities.
/-He was glad that parliament had put 
itself on record that Canada would come 
to the aid of the mother county in time 
of need. -He was also glad to see those 
sentiments acted upon unanimously by 
the other colonies.

' Should Have Offered Dreedaaeght*.
"But In my humble opinion,” said 

Sir James, "better results would have 
followed if the government at Ottawa 
had cabled that we are prepared to 
recommend to the house to appropriate 
the price of a Dreadnought or perhape 
two Dreadnoughts,’ If they had done 
that. I am not sure It would ever have 
been necessary to send the Dread
noughts, but all the x-rowned heads of 
Europe, who have looked askance at 
the prosperity and majesty of the Bri
tish Empire, would have- seen that All- 
around the world the whelps of the Hon 
are glad and ready at all times 
stand by the mdfher country,.'

‘•Canada’s only contribution for the 
benefit of British institution* was the 
ISO,000 paid to the governor-general 
annually, but he was glad that Can
ada was sending two çabinet represen
tatives to England -for the Imperial 
conference.

“We are anxious,’* the premier went
on, "to stand together and discuss this There ape conflicting theories In Mont-
question ot imperial rew*a"1*atl"T','| real and St. -John’s to-day as to the 
and the Imperial burdens which will ., „ p ,,
have to be borne by each component motive which Impelled the Hon. P. A. 
part of the empire. Canada will be Roy, ex-Speaker of the legislative as- 
proud of the day when WA will stand mWy and ex-president of 
side by aide with our brethren .of the an
tipodes in the great imperial procession, 
and when we will cheerfully bear our 
share of the Imperial burden.” > will Be Home This Summer.

In conclusion, Sir James spoke feel
ingly to his constituents, from whose 
midst clncumstances had kept him. He 
was grateful for their confidence and 
would so order his engagements in the 
future as to be with them more fre
quently. He assured them he would 
be at home this summer and would 
spend some time among them.
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U LONDON, Map 26.—The
'j news of King Edward’s victorp 

at Epsom to-dap drew an im
mense throng to the Victoria Sta
tion, and when the King and 
Queen Alexandra alighted from 
(Ac train and made their wap to 
their carriages thep met. with a 
memorable reception. Huge 
crowds lined the whole route to 
Buckingham Palace and repeat
ed and enthusiastic cheers testified 
to the great popularitp of the suc
cess of the sovereign.

arieclal civic committee to in- 
Tirate the inequalities in local tele-eSS&ssswKir

Toronto and other an 
will be asked to ap-
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iASQUITH WOULDN'T TELL 

FLEETS TO BE EQUALLED
presentative» 
ronto, West 
nexed territory

before the committee.
That there will be no lack °/ mat*^" 

tal hgs been made evident by the mass 
of information which has already re
sulted from The World’s enQUiriei.and 
so high is the feeling that deputations 
will need little encouragement.

Members of the committee who have 
been interviewed are very decidedly 
of opinion that the people who have 
lately come within the boundaries of Greater Toronto See fully entitled to 
the regular city rates of W for P 
vate and 160 for bus ness -phones, and 
that thev will get them if the city 
council has any voice In the matter.
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I: i I)IAttempt te Draw Him Out as to 
Whether United States Own? 

One of the Navies.
I\
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I a,V-l EPSOM, May 26.—King Edward’s 
brown colt, Minoru, to-day Justified 
hie name, which is Japanese for "Suc
cess,” by winning the Derby, which 
will be remembered always In the an-

y* l'a.
house ofLONDON, May 26.—The

to-night concluded the gen-
z7 tlW»rv*|

commons
eral debate on the budget resolutions, 
which were adopted after an unusually 
prolonged and heated discussion.

David Lloyd-George.chancellor of the 
exchequer, thereupon introduced the 
finance bill, dealing at his financial

Aid. Bredla’s Opiates.
Aid Bredln, who ie on thb committed has hie home in Deer Park, and 

is perhaps more than any other aider- 
man In touch with conditions in the 
recently annexed districts. He Is em
phatic in declaring that strong dis
satisfaction exists.

• There is a feeling that there should 
be only one rate for all parts of the 
city,” he said. “The people of Deer 
Park thought that ae soon as It was 
annexed they would get ti^e city tele
phone rates. I have to pay 147 for my 
house phone, as against $80 In the older 
portions of the city.”

Aid. Bredln said he had seen Man
ager K. J. Dunstan of the Bell com
pany, and that the latter had told him 
thy matter was in the hands of the 
railway commission.

Three Districts.
• He said that if the city made an 

application the company would ask 
that Toronto be divided into three dis
tricts, inner, middle and outside, each 
with Its own phone rates. Mr. Dunstan 
gave the Impression. that if this was 
done. Deer Park and the other new 
territory would have to. pay more titan 
at present. 1 don’t see why Deer Park, 
which is not more than half a mile 
from the northern station of the com-
#ny, should pay higher rates than 
High Park and the Woodbine.” said 
Aid. Bredln, who Is In favor of the 
city making out a strong case before1 
the railway board.

Pleased With The' World.
"I am much pleased with £he 

World's campaign. It Is In the right 
direction, and I am sure will have re
sults,” said Aid. Vaughan, also of the 
committee.

He pointed out one glaring Instance 
of discrimination whereby the resi
dents of Dunvegan-road who subscrib
ed for phones were made to suffer. 
Dunvegan-road la In the Baldwin Es
tate property, extending north from 
St (ialr-avenue.. The residents of For
est Hill-road, Just one block east, pay 
WO for their phones, wJiile on Dunve
gan-road the rate exceeds ISO, or Is 

, nearly double. The reason given by 
the company Is that the territory it 
belongs to was annexed later and 
came In under the terms of another 
agreement.

"I am in favor of a flat rate for all,” 
he added, “i think every person In
side the city limits should have the 
same privilege.”

Two Party Line a Clack,
Among the points brought to the at- 

ten*l°n of The World In connection 
with the telephone company’s charges, 
an Important one Is the party line.

By the party line arrangement two 
or more subscribers can be nut on a 
tingle wire. Each subscriber has a 
different signal call, and unies* excep
tionally curious, will not trouble the 
Phone If the other party’s ring is given. 
Every switchboard In the city is fitted 
for this party-line service. They take 
no more space on the sw.tch than a 
•Ingle subscriber line, and occupy no 
more of the time of the operator. The 
line, in fact, costs no more than the 
•Ingle line. It would be interesting to 
know how the party line subscribers’ 
r*tea compare with others. The World 
will be glad of any Information on this 
head.

>
it' nais of Epsom as one of the finest 

races ever run on that historic track.
W. Raphael’s Louviere? with France’s 
star Jockey, Stern, on his back, came 
under the wire so close an attendant 
upon Minoru that the spectators were 
undecided which led until the, King's 
number was displayed on (he black
board. The Derby stakes of £6300 are 
for 3-year-old colts and fillies, over a 
mile and a half course.

On Minoru the betting was 7 to 2; on 
Louviere 9 to 1, and on William the 
Fourth, which finished third, 20 to L 

The weather conditions were very 
bad. A sharp shower swept over the 
country Just before the start and the 
race was run In a drizzle of rain.

A heavy downpour of rain, which 
commenced parly this morning and 
continued until noon, with threats of 
showers during the afternoon, kept 
thousands of the casual racegoers-from 
Journeying to the downs. King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra, Princess 
Victoria, the Prince and Princess of 
Wales, and other members of the royal 
family came down toy train. Upon ar
riving at Epsom they were driven to 
the royal enclosure in semi-state car
riages, accompanied by outriders.

A Thoro Sportsman.
To Englishmen, the King’s success 

was Inspiring as a victory in a great 
international contest and compensated 
for the rain which drove across the field 
making a wallow of mud under foot.
On every side it had been asked whe
ther, If he Won. his majesty would 

^ „ _ . , consider it compatible with hls^ ex-,
says The Dally Tele- a|ted poalt(on t0 lead his horse from

graph, "that the royal family of Eng- the track, as the winning owners have 
land long will continue to Identfy1 done for more than a century. There 
themselves, as King Edward so long ' was no precedent for this, because
has done, with the national sports and W"* SJwMd^however wU^the Prince 
recreation erf the English people. The i «1^ Edward, however, with t 
turf is still the sport of kings, and the |of Wales following nun, nveu ^

W T. L. Monahan, assistant county jengiut, turf a splendid, historical In- j custom, aPd ™ the^tltie of
re placed in 1 crown attorney, conducted the examl- stltution, well deserving of the patron-1 men clinched nis ~ 
sriho'l, where ' nation ‘of witnesses. age and support of the "highest in the a thorobred sportsman.

.............. „.. Mrs. Oldfield was sufficiently recov- iand.” The scene when his majesty s n >r
Into court Jus-ice ered from injuries sustained In the fire^ The other newspapers are similarly came In a w'oner w ___ „ d at

and from shock, to attend' the Inquest loyal In expressions of “congratulations ed and enthusiast ce oldest
and give a comprehensive account of and satisfaction over Minoru's victory Epsom In *he mem y ot

pirpetrated this the fatality. She entered the room for King Edward. Sporting Life says: racegoers. A tremeno u field,
attempt at sulcid,, heavily veiled and leaning on the arm "What would have happened If no cheering swept o\ hats being

of her husband, Ernest Oldfield. - mishap had attended Sir Martin can and the alfh/a»* -f the royal" 
Mrs. Oldfield said she lit the lamp only be a matter of conjecture; but waved In Hls majesty

at the stair landing about 9.30, or Just certainly the Interest erf the exciting box where stood Jjth hls silk
before taking her children up to bed. , finish would have been heightened, for | was smiling y d repeatedly.

----- - ones in bed and J there Is no question that the American ; hat In his hand he Doweu repeaieu.. .
deserve punishment.” ' lay down herself on the bed beside ; colt was going wonderfully well up to The ^Ui'isla^m was descending the

Roy replied: "I beg the court to ex- ; the baby. when she saw the burner the .time of the disaster «talrT toward the track toTead hls vlc-
>uee me to/ wihat I have done or tor i of tbe lamp blazing she removed the The Sportsrfian has thte to say. It horse Into the weighing room.
wheBhair'nappened to me. My cast cb|mney- and In her excitement knock- ; was almost unfortunate occurrence, for, members of the Jockey club, a ma
ts a very critical and difficult one. I ^ the lamp off the table and kicked : according to the accounts of several o whom belong to the nobility,
did not have the necessary time to give * doWnstalrs. The 'bowl broke and the competing Jockey.p air Martin was ;jority of lhn„ ma)egty
my attorney all the Information that I tbe 0u ignited, the flames shooting up pulling double and 8° ng b®“er t“ ; ,liiHged and aB the King went by they
would like to give him. You know ^ ,eUtng flre to the wall paper and anything; in fact, looking, all ovefc a j parsed,as ^he
that my faculties, both mental and curtalna. Finding she could not get Martin in an interview stated Jostled by the Crowd,
physical, are becoming ver> weak on Qut by the way Qf the stairs Mrs. Old- films that it wan In the meantime the crowd had
account of the disease 1 a™ *u”*r*b* field returned to the children and com- blame anvbodv for -Mr swarmed over the track. The King
from. My memory Is very bad at the menced calllng for help from the win- J2 declaring that* t was conducted by a detachment of
very moment when. I dow. When the flames started to shoot afcl dent He add ed police and a number of the track erf-

•A few days ago ^ wa®,5uJl . up the stairway ehe jumped from the xv“ KinayEdward* “victory was the flclalz to the finishing post. Here he
age, but ifor five or six d,ays m> , wlndow telling the children'to follow ^at ^ng Edward s J «ory a tn ^ the bridle ot Minoru on one
strength has been falling, «id the ^ Ernest the eldest, jumped also,. '^WeSt thing that could hat * de ^ whfle Trainer Marsh held the
slons of the court are killing me. _Be ^ the others remained In the bum- , ___________________ « other. He also shook hands with and
lleve me, I am not ab lng room. Two children were with Er- rinpilIT cfiD TODONTn congratulated Jockey Jones,
any longer, espeotelly now Jhat I . neat at the window when she Jumped. GRAND CIRCUIT run lUHUNlU Hls majesty had considerable dlfTi-
suflering so inuch. It would t» j Mrg oldfle,d Ha)d she had used the ! --------- culty In making hls way back to the
.possible for me to advise my attorney . twQ yearg jU8t a few days be- Exhlbltlop Directors Make Suggestion padd0ck. He was Jostled by the ex-
a"X.l°Tnge.L» enough I would fore the fatality she had purchased ! st Toronto DrUteg Club’s Dinner. cited and yelling crowd, and it seemed

Vue so'much ! fcciTentTaT about |

to pnwe that. I did not a,-t with a"V thme^uarter, fu.l of oil and Put in Driving ^C.ub teM Befbm hemached^be enclosure he was

intention or i ^ concluded during Harry Oldfield and Arthur Southon, the speeches made there Is a long and paddock he received the eongratula- 
The derence was olrard _.m_ .h ,wo laborers who were first to the prosperous future ahead of the harness tlons of a number of friends,, afterthe aftemoon ro«slon. Mr_ Glrard slrn^ the two laborers wno were clatoh|ng horses. The Toronto Driving Club Is whlch he mounted to the top of the

ply alleged that the report sent in to rescue, test men tnat ei tor ■ comparatively a young organization, but , , iMoine to the aallerv of the
Ottawa was an exact copy of the Mrs Oldfield and Ernest, when they eaeh of these banquets the Increase , , ; rn*. to F,"*bank’s books, and that it was not the jumped, they had endeavored to get |n ,be membership has been plainly Jockey club, where he stood bowing tor
business of the officials to throw doabt up to the window by means of a lad- „hown. The tables were prettily laid out seyçral minutes to the big crowd that,
oü the solvency of any of the bank’s der but owing to the flamee could not in the club's colors and were placed In a yelling continuouiffy, had forced It» 
on V Th» addresses to the Jury ° horse shoe shape. The first address was way In from the field.

'‘’Isrvü'Vaae» to-morrow erV,_' r-.ii tb„ nearest neighbor said made by ex-Ald. 8am. McBride, the prè- Queen Alexandra, the Prince andSïKe place to-morrow. vf^^ iBsed fr^ slumbfr b^ noises «'dent, he giving a brief M.tory of the pr,nCe*s »f Wales, and the other mem-
. the WESTBHN CROPS. and teokiSff^tLtTw flames bursting ^i“Uou and ‘"Hng °f ,U *ucce«*ful bers of the royal family, seated aloft

“ the Oldfield and C. A. B. Brown spoke on »" the W»1 box also came In for •
behalf of the exhibition board. They1 "hare of the ovation. They were visibly 
promised that In the near future there excited and pleased by the victory, 
would be a mile track and probably a The King entertained 6b members Of 
grand circuit meeting, what the Toronto the Jockey èlub at the annual dinner 
horsemen have been waiting for for years. at Buckingham Palace to-night.
Lockle Wfisonarw°J stalk°a*7 Pepner The only persons present at the din- 
NoeV Marshall,’ George Gooderliam. M: ™ not members of the Jockey Club 
L.Ai, and Aid. McGhee and J. Nixon also were the lords and gentlemen lr. wait- 
spoke. while letters of regret were read lng on the King, the Prlnpe of Wale* 
from Sir James P. Whitney, Mayor Oliver, and Prince Christian. There were als* 
Hon. Adam Bèck, Dr. pyne, Thomas half a dozen foreigners who are hon- 

a2? Macdonald, Dr. A. 'orary members of the English Jockey
“ J' .mî.nynClub, including Prince Auguste Aren-
waï fSmteheS b^ ^idte^gôu1 Pr°Rram berg from Paris. After the dinnee

the King And hls guests adjourned td 
the house of Lord Farquhar, in Gros-. * 
vtnor Square, where Lady Farquhar 
gave a large ball for the debut of( 
Princess Alexandra, eldest daughter
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proposals.

Earlier in the evening acrimonious 
discussion arose over opposition to at
tempts to compel Premier Asquith to 
define anew whether In estimating the 
number of ships Necessary to Great 
Britain to maintain a fleet 10 per cent, 
more powerful than the’ combined fleets 
of any other two powers, the govern
ment had In mind any specific powers, 
or if the plan was purely European, 
the Intention being to elicit a state
ment as to whether the United States 
was Included in the estimates.

Mr. Aequlth declined to commit him
self, beyond saying that everything 
would depend on geographical Condi
tions. He said he could not treat pow
ers thousands of miles distent the 
sums as power* only hundreds of miles 
distant.

As an instance, the premier declared, 
the United States had more battle
ships now than Germany, but It was 
Impossible to regard them for aggres
sive purposes in the_ same category as 
those of France, Germany Or Austria.

A. J. Balfour and others of the 
Unionist members expressed their dis
satisfaction pver Mr. Asquith's reply, 
but the house by a large majority 
adopted a motion of confidence In the 
premlSris statement.

x.
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JUDGE COCHRANE : WeVe got to deal with that case yet

TOE TORE IS STILL 
THE SPORT Of KINGS

MOTHER JUMPED FIRST 
TOLD BOVS TO FOLLOW

EMHNKEB ON TRILL 
FOOLS WITH REVOLVER

rwrto
London Telegraph Lau'ds Hls Maj

esty's Identification With the 
British People’s Recreations.

r
Some Doubt as to Whether Ex- 

Speàker Roy Really Wanted to 
Kill Himself Yesterday.

Mrs. Oldflild Tells Jury Stery of 
fire Which Destroyed Home 

and Offspring.

LONDON, May 27.—The winning' of 
the Derby by King Edward Js a theme 
of boundless pleasure and enthusiasm, 
and It is a long time since the morning 
newspapers have devoted so much 
space to this popular race. +

"We hope,”

That Charle# Oldfield, who with his 
three little brothers, sons of Ernest 
Oldfield of Wychwood, lost hls life in 
the lire which destroyed the Oldfield 
home on the night of "the 20th Inst., 
came to his death by suffocation and 
burning, was the verdict of Coroner 
Dr. Gllmour's Jury last night. The 
Jury added a rider recomrqendlng “that 

are those who say that Roy really was ' immediate steps be, taken by the dis-

~ F1 s? s.sr&r* m~” * twhile uTbed6 W<henltiîelfattnimpt ,was | „ J;, 

reported, constable s we “ ' — - -
charge of the Roy house 
the accused has been living all along, 
and when he came 
Monet ordered that he be kept In till 
the end of the trial.

“If the act you 
morning was an
you committed- a crl.n « against law 
and society,” said the Judge. "If it 
was not an attemot at 'suicide, It was
the mo»t criminal farce ever perpétrât- __ ______ _ __ w_.r____  _
ed in this part of the country and vau 1 8he got the four little ones in bed andH there is no question that the American j 

.1_ _ _ a** J lay down herself on -*■ *  w. j «>*» o-ni « «r unmi^rfuMv wpii un to

MONTREAL. May 26.—(Special.)--

the St. 
being tried forBank, nowJohn's

wrecking'that institution, to apparent
ly attempt suicide early to-day. There

POLITICAL POLICY FOR L.0.L

Grand' Lodge to Consider the Proposi
tion at Peterbere.

PETERBORO, May" 26.—(Special.)— 
A resolution has been introduced at th» 
meeting of the Grand Orange Lodge of 
B. N. A. here to have a definite political 
policy for the Orange order. The mo
tion was Introduced by delegates from 
British Columbia, where there has been 
a strong agitation. It Is not likely 
that the scheme will be worked out 
completely at this year’s convention, 
but it will be given consideration.

It is expected that a resolution will 
be introduced condemning the bill now 
before the -British Parliament to 
move Catholic disabilities.

SIR WILFRID AND SIR L0MER

Premier Said to Be at Oats 
With Raebse Leader.Federal

. MONTREAL, MayjK^A.nss* ‘t^u srSjsp
lng pelirement of Sir Lomer G ou fix 
from public life Is more en
couraged by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It 
te mpered that Sir Lomer has on 
more than one occasion absolutely ™td to be guided bfthS-eftawa 
wins of the party. There will be a 
big demonstration here in a few day» 
tn honor of Sir Lomer Gouln. and 
manv are wondering if Sir Wilfrid w,11 
condffroend to participate In the Wind
sor Hotel love feast.

z
NEW I. C. R. SERVICE

Two Thru Express Tralas to Be Kna 
Dally.

MONTREAL, May 26—(Special.)—It 
ia understood that this season there 
will be two thru-all-the-year express 
trains on the I. C. R. from Montreal to
Halifax.
tlnger, Brady and Tiffin leave here to
morrow for Levte en route to Sydney.

r-i-

Commiesloners Butler, Pot-

at LA»T.
OTTAWA, May CSpeoial)AJc-

tiial work was commenoed to-day on 
the Laurier Hotel on Major'» Hill 
the commanding site which has been 
given to the Grand Trunk (Railway.

may be premier again.

•t. Aadeew’s CoUege.
Tlhe enthusiasm of a new hat from 

Dtneen’s la only equalled by the plea- 
of a new cap. Our styles repre-eure .

sent the most attractive novelties from 
New York and London, and 'are the 

that find quick favor with ourBad Islaad Service.
The island service, with its ten-cent 

surcharge, has already been mentlon- 
ed- The equipment at the island is of 
*n antiquated description, suit able to 
the old-fashioned Blake Instrument of 
th« «ystem In use 16 yearg ago. The 
•ervlce cannot be considered up to date 
In any particular, except In respect of 
the rates, which are up-to-date in 
ev*ry respect, from the company’s 
Point of view, and equal to those 
charged for the best service.

It has been remarked that extensions 
Ue highly overcharged. A reader 
note» that the 12 extra charge for desk 
smnection is one ot the company hold- 

The desk set Is really cheaper 
|n*n the wall set to the company, tout 
tn* subscriber find# It different.

Another complaint comes from quite 
• different source. It is stated by “ 
f?*d*r that married men working In 
, * Installing department are paid ** 
!?* wages at 130 to 635 a month. If 
Int» be true the

ones
class of customers. Exclusive designs 
in headgear for motoring and golf and 
for boys we have the St. Andrew’s 
CoUege and Harbord Collegiate School 
Caps, as well as all other makes.—The 

. & D. Dlneen Company, 140 Yonge- 
etreet, comer Temperance. \

MELBOURNE, Australia May 26.— 
It is expected that Deakln, leading the 
united opposition, will challenge the 

to overthrow it.W government

à

When the Girls Went to London cust
will

Now that The World i. once more inaugurating a monster popular 
competition, it was lomewhat of a co-incidence when K. H. waixea 
into the office yesterday, recalling the great competition ot l W/

Mr. Lea ha* been appointed general agent for Canada of the Great 
Western Railway of England, succeeding E. W. Burch, who ha* been 
in the city for two year* part. Mr. Lea had the pleasantest recollectwm. 
of The World1, party of "Maple B!o**om*. the eleven young ladie, who 
travelled to London and Pari, at The World * expense. The Great 
Western route was chosen from London to Liverpool, as traversing the 
most beautiful and interesting of the scenic counties of England, and Mr. 
Lea himself travelled on the special train and spared no pains to secure
the comfort of the travellers. -, _ .,j. ,

Mr. Lea has opened an office in the Traders Bank Building for 
the benefit of tourists and others with interests in the south and west of 
England.

from the window* of
He also heard calks and ad-MONTREAL, May 26.—(Special.)— 

W. B. Lanlgan, assistant freight tnaf- 
of the Canadian Pacific

home.
vanced a* far as hi* door to Investi-* 
gate, but seeing the house ablaze, and 
realizing that hi» own property was 
endangered, commenced at once re
moving hi# furniture. Replying to a 
question by a Juryman, Mr. Gill said 
he did not know that any persons were 
burning to death in the house at the
time. ' . . ..

Dr. Corrigan read a report or tne 
post-mortem,'giving the cause of death 
as suffocation and burning.

TO LIVE IN WINNIPEG.

MONTREAL, May 26—(Special).— 
E J. Chamberlain, G.M. and V.P. of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, will take up 
his headquarters at Winnipeg after 

first of next month. "

Railway’s western lines a* Winnipeg, 
U here, and say* that In Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan by to-morrow prac
tically all the oats and bartey-Avill be 
In the ground. Wheat Is up in most 
sections from two to three 1 nones. In 
Alberta, generally, fall wheat winter
ed well.

__ i- company Is making
■ ?™ey both ways, coming and going. 
Other correspondence Is appended:

A Dentist's Kick.
C; dentist writes:

World; In response to The 
tj/'JJs Invitation re telephone tariff: 
tart .Î.8 paj' ln *°me towns of On- 
l-n® lhe same rates as physicians, but 

"h*ri somewhat higher. In Toron- 
7 instance, a dentist la charged 

while physicians pay 646. 
•"w*®wilnatlon Whioh Is unjust and

MEETSCLAIMING FORTUNE, 
DEATH.

OTTAWA., May 26.—Having come to 
Ottawa In order to get some money 
which, he stated, was lying In a local 
bank for him, Daniel Donovan of Ren
frew aged 70, Ie dead as the result 
of a fall down the stairs of Moore’s 
Hotel

LEAVES SIX MILLIONS.

LONDON, May 26.—(C.A.P.)—Charles 
Morrison, ex-chairman of the Trust 
and Loan Company of Canada Is dead. 
Hie estate 1* estimated at £12,000,000. Çoatlaueff oa Page 7. irCntlaued oa Pact T. J 3
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